
Suring Well Brought Back to Life!
Suring Public Works Department had a deep well 
and water �lter plant which was designed for 
arsenic removal. There were issues with the 
�lters plugging and not performing as it should. 
Energenecs was brought in to assist this 
problematic well and �lter system with an 
updated controls system. Read more about this 

unique project at energenecs.com/suring

Doralee Piering wins WWOA Service Award
The Wisconsin Wastewater Operators’ 
Association (WWOA) Albers-Templeton Service 
Award is presented to a person who has made an 
outstanding contribution to the WWOA in the 
areas of promotion, operation, management, 
program participation, or education. This year, 
Doralee Piering, o�ce coordinator at Energenecs, 

was presented with the award for her volunteer work producing the 
Clari�er magazine, along with Jon Butt and Ron Dickrell. WWOA 
recently renamed the service award to the Albers-Templeton 
Service Award. Read more at energenecs.com/award

Mayhem at Energenecs!
Mayhem paid a visit at Energenecs at their annual 
Halloween Chili Dump. Everyone brings in their 
favorite chili and they are all combined into one 
batch for a delicious lunch with all the �xins! Also 
seen was a guy being pulled up by his boot 
straps (Alex Muench), Bob Ross (Steve George), a 
pirate (Nancy Mueller), a cow (Paula Pierron), a 

dinosaur (Debbie Hyke), twister game (Gary Dean), Elwood (Tim 
Onderin) and the winner of the costume contest, Mayhem (Joel 
Brill). Read more at energenecs.com/mayhem

Energenecs Welcomes Debbie Hyke
Debbie Hyke recently joined the Energenecs 
tech sales team serving the northwest side of 
Wisconsin from Madison on up. After completing 
her Civil/Environmental degree she worked for 
Envirex out of Waukesha. Debbie worked mainly 
in biological processes and in learning the 
business of water treatment equipment. She 

enjoys solving problems and helping treatment plants clean their 
water and is very happy to be working for Energenecs serving 
customers and helping to solve their needs. Read more at 
energenecs.com/hyke

Read more at energenecs.com/news

Brian recently celebrated his 24th 
anniversary at Energenecs. He has 
been around SCADA systems since 
the early 1990s, when programmable 
logic controllers were just starting to 
be used for water and wastewater 
control systems. Also, using radios 
wired to PLCs for long distance 
communications was almost unheard 
of back in the early 1990s.

When he started with Energenecs, it 
was not a control system integration 
company, but more of a rep �rm for 
process equipment with some 
electrical services. Energenecs has 
grown into a bona�de high quality 
system integrator that also represents 
water and wastewater process 
equipment, which is very unique 
around the country. Brian remarks 

I’ve had the privilege of working 
alongside tremendously talented 
electrical engineers, contractors, 
SCADA technicians and 
programmers over my career. I’ve 
learned a lot simply by listening to 
them and tackling projects from 
small rural water systems, to very 
large and complex wastewater 
treatment systems. 

Read more about Brian at 
energenecs.com/akason
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